
 
 

 

Hackney Road, Shoreditch, E2  
 

 

Period Conversion | One Double Bedroom | Fully Integrated Kitchen | Private Terrace  
 

Wooden Floors | Recessed Lights | Shoreditch | Underfloor Heating  
 

Asking Price: £420,000 
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DISCLAIMER 
These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an offer or contract. We have 

not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if fitted) referred to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order and condition. If a 
property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or appliances . 

All measurements are approximate 
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Energy Performance Certificate  
 

The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the 
overall efficiency of a home. The higher the rating the 
more energy efficient the home is and the lower the 

fuel bills will be. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 Hackney Road, Shoreditch, E2  
 

Hunters are pleased to present this gorgeous, quaint, 1 
bedroom apartment with private decked terrace 
enviably located on the cusp of the Shoreditch Triangle. 

 
The bright, split level apartment has undertaken a 

beautiful refurbishment recently, with wooden floors 
being placed within the upper bedroom area and lower 
living quarters, complemented by an under floor heating 
system. The high ceilings and large double doors leading 
onto the stunning large private wood decked terrace 
means this apartment benefits from an ample amount of 
natural light throughout. 

 
Being on the cusp of the Shoreditch Triangle leaves you 
in the epicentre of one of the trendiest parts of London, 
surrounded by everything from Restaurants, Bars, Art 
Galleries and more. 
 
Ideal transport links with Old Street (Northern Line and 

National Rail), Liverpool Street (Central, Circle, 
Hammersmith & City and Metropolitan and National 

Rail) and Shoreditch High Street (Overground) Stations 
all within a short walk. 
 
Tenure = Leasehold (125 Years from 2012) 

Ground Rent = £250 pa approx. 
Service Charge = £750 pa approx.  
 
 

 
 

 
 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday - Thursday 9am - 6:30pm 
Friday 9am - 6pm 

Saturday: 11am - 4pm 
Sunday: Closed 
 
 
 

THINKING OF SELLING? 
If you are thinking of selling your home or just curious 
to discover the value of your property, Hunters would be 
pleased to provide free, no obligation sales and 
marketing advice. Even if your home is outside the area 

covered by our local offices we can arrange a Market 
Appraisal through our national network of Hunters 
estate agents. 
 
 

 

 


